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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to investigate the acute effect of resisted
sprinting upon running sprint performance. Thirty male athletes from
track and field (age: 21.2±2.9 y rs, body mass: 69.8±9.8 kg, height:
1.75±0.08 m) performed two different test sessions (one day of 7×60 m
runs alternating between regular and resisted sprinting and the other day
7×60 m of regular sprints) with 5 min between each run. Sled towing
individually weighted to 10% of each participant’s body mass was used
as resistance for the resisted sprints. It was found that training with or
without resistance had the same effect; there is no acute effect of resisted
sprinting upon sprint performance after using resisted runs. It was concluded that resisted sprinting does not have any acute positive effect upon
regular sprints of 60 m, but only a fatiguing effect.
Keywords: sled running; strength training; sprint training; kinematics; postactivation potentiation

INTRODUCTION
Sprint training has been essential for success in many sports, including
soccer, team handball and of course in athletics. Based on the principles of
force overload and specificity [24], there are several ways to increase sprint
velocity after an intervention period [9, 29]. Some examples of specific overload training using force are uphill running, parachute training [15], sprint
elastic-towing [6], sled towing [4, 13] and running with a loaded, weighted
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vest [11]. The objective of this overload is to elicit a greater neural activation
and to increase the recruitment of fast twitch muscle fibres [23].
Resisted sprint running is a type of overload training usually used to
improve maximal velocity and acceleration in regular running performance [14]. Sports like rugby, American football, soccer and track and field
athletics are examples of sports that use this type of training regularly [9, 10,
14, 23]. However, intervention studies that used this type of training over
a six to nine week period showed discrepant results. Harrison and Bourke
[9] found improvement only on the initial 5m of 30m sprints after six weeks
of training with a sled, while Zafeiridis et al. [29] found increased performance on 10 m and 20 m sprints after resisted sprint training. However,
Kristensen et al. [12] found a decrease in 20 m sprint performance after six
weeks of resisted sprint training. Some other studies [4, 20, 23] have also
shown increases in sprint performance after a resisted sprint performance,
but these improvements were the same as for training groups that conducted
a non-resisted sprint program. This indicates that an increased workload
(number of sprints) is enough to elicit a greater neural activation, regardless
of whether resisted sprints are included [10]. Discrepancy in findings may
be caused by the different resistance and training protocols used. However,
previous studies [1, 9, 29] have examined the load-speed relationships and
recommended the use of approximately 13% of body mass or less than 10%
decrease in velocity.
Often these resisted sprints were alternated with normal runs during
training or in competition as a warm up protocol to enhance sprint performance straight afterwards [17, 25]. It is thought that this would stimulate
mechanisms like post activation potentiation (PAP), greater neural activation and increased recruitment of fast-twitch muscle fibres [23]. PAP specifically refers to the increase in acute muscle force output as an outcome of
contractile history [8, 18, 21] following a high intensity stimulus like resisted
sprints [22]. Generally, this PAP effect appears as a sequence of performance
decrement due to acute fatigue followed by enhanced performance [26]. The
maximal effect of this PAP phenomenon occurs for approximately 5–10 min
only [3]. Thus, this suggests that by including resisted sprints in a warm-up
protocol regular sprint performance afterwards could be enhanced. In addition, athletes who warm up or alternate with resisted sprints (sled towing)
usually have a subjective perception that they can run faster in a regular
sprint due to now experiencing less weight [26]. Van den Tillaar and Von
Heimburg [25] found that alternating resisted sprints with regular sprints
had a positive effect in m sprints in handball players. However, this effect
was only visible after one resisted sprint. The authors reasoned that handball
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players were not used to this kind of training and therefore several resisted
sprints were more fatiguing than the possible positive PAP effect. In athletics resisted sprints are regularly used in training. However, to the best of our
knowledge no study has investigated the acute effect of resisted sprinting
upon regular sprinting performance in track and field athletes.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the acute effect of
resisted sprinting upon the regular 60 m sprinting performance of track and
field athletes. It was hypothesized that resisted sprint training would lead
to running improvements due to mechanisms like PAP, greater neural activation and/or increased recruitment of fast-twitch muscle fibres [23] that
could occur after resisted sprint runs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects

Thirty male athletes (age: 21.2±2.9 yrs, body mass: 69.8±9.8 kg, height:
1.75±0.08 m) from a local track and field club performing on national level
in their age category participated in this study. All subjects had regular sprint
running experience, but not with sled tow running. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and parents (if they were under 18
years old), prior to testing and the study was approved by the local committee for medical research ethics and complied with the ethical standards
of the Helsinki Declaration and the current ethical standards in sports and
exercise research.
Procedures

To investigate the acute effect of resisted sprints on regular 60 m sprint performance, a repeated-measures with cross over design was used. This meant that
the order of testing with and without resistance was randomized and counter-balanced. The subjects performed two test sessions in which in one session they had to perform seven maximal 60 m sprints, while on the other test
day they sprint seven times alternating with regular and resisted 60 m sprints.
Alternating between the regular and resisted runs was used to investigate
how many resisted runs could initiate a PAP effect or when fatigue occurs. In
addition, 60 m runs were chosen to investigate if resisted runs would have an
effect on the acceleration and/or maximal velocity phase in sprints. Since it
was a cross over design on each test day half of the athletes performed alternating regular and sled running sprints and the other half conducted regular
60 m sprints only. The second day the protocols were swapped.
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Each participant made themselves available for testing on two non-consecutive days with a break of at least 48 hours or easy training between the
testing days (April-May). Before data collection, the age, body mass and
height of all participants were recorded and the weight for their sled was
calculated for each subject (10% of their body mass) since earlier studies [2,
3, 14] recommended this weight for enhancing sprint performance after a
training period. In the present study, the acute effect of this weight on the
sprint performance was investigated to understand if the training effect is
an acute effect or an adaptation over time. The sled was attached to a rope
that was attached to a harness worn around the shoulders of the participant.
Each participant performed two test sessions of sprints; on one day they
performed 7x60 m sprints alternating between regular and resisted sprint
running and on the other day they performed 7x60 m of regular sprints.
7x60 m were used in the test sessions, since in their regular training the participants also use this number of maximal 60 m sprints. In addition, seven
sprints alternating between regular and resisted sprints were used to investigate if eventual enhancement occurs after one two or three resisted sprint
or that fatigue is influencing the regular 60 m sprints. A cross over design
was used to avoid a learning effect, with the result that on each day half
of the athletes performed alternating regular and sled running sprints and
the other half conducted regular 60 m sprints only. 60 m sprints were used
to investigate the effect of the resisted sprints upon both acceleration and
maximal running velocity.
All participants performed an identical warm-up routine, which consisted of 10–12 minutes jogging, dynamic exercises for the whole body,
followed by three short sprints of increasing intensity. The total time of
warm-up lasted approximately 20 min. A standing start with feet in split
position one meter behind the first pair of photocells [12] was performed
for each run and participants were given five minutes of rest between each
run. Approximately 5 min of rest was chosen since this would give possible
maximal PAP effect [3]. Approximately 10 subjects were involved in each
testing procedure, which implicated that every 20 s a maximum sprint was
performed by one of the participants. Testing was conducted on an outdoor
400m Mondo track (Mondo Spa, Gallo, Italy). In order to reduce the variability of testing, the time of day, the shoes worn, and the testing equipment
were standardized for the two tests. The testing sessions were always at the
same time of day and on the same days of the week (between 18:00 and 20:00
on a Tuesday or Thursday). Times were recorded at 10, 20, 40 and 60 m
using a photocell system (Microgate, Polifemo; Bolzano, Italy). In addition,
two video cameras (Casio, Exilim Ex-F1; Montrose, CA, USA) were used:
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one to record the entire run and the other to record the middle of the run,
gathering the total number of strides, stride length and stride rate frequency
at around 30 m (part of top velocity during 60 m) for each subject for each
run (Figure 1). The total number of strides was calculated from the camera
that recorded the whole run from start to finish together with the stride
length and rate of the whole 60 m runs. In addition, average stride rate and
stride length of three complete cycles from the viewings of the camera that
recorded a field of view at 26–31 m of the 60 m (Figure 1) to investigate these
parameters at top speed and to compare them with the parameters measured
over the whole runs.
Timing gates
0m

10 m

40 m

20 m

60 m

Field of view
25-31 m
9m

1m
25 m

Video camera

30 m

30 m
Video camera with full view
Figure 1. The experimental set up used during data collection.

Statistical analyses

To assess effects of resisted sprints on the regular 60 m sprint times, a
repeated analysis of variance (ANOVA) 2 (condition: regular sprinting vs.
regular and resisted sprints) × 4 (sprint attempt: 1, 3, 5 and 7; regular 60 m
sprints) was used. When significant differences in sprinting times were
found a one-way ANOVA was also conducted to locate eventual changes
(stride length, rate and number of steps at 60 m) for each condition. In addition, also a 1 × 3 (sprint attempt: 2, 4, and 6) repeated analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for the resisted sprint protocol was used to compare the sprint
times and kinematics over the three resisted sprint runs. Post hoc comparisons with Holm-Bonferroni corrections were conducted to locate differences. All results are presented as mean ± SD. When sphericity assumptions were violated, Greenhouse-Geisser adjustments of the p-values were
reported. The criterion level for significance was set at p<0.05. Effect size
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was evaluated with η2 (partial eta squared) where 0.01<η2<0.06 constitutes
a small effect, 0.06<η2<0.14 constitutes a medium effect and η2>0.14 constitutes a large effect [5]. Statistical analysis was performed in SPSS, version
21.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). To test the reliability of the protocol and
variability of the day 13 subjects performed the test three times during the
testing period and the times on each day were used to calculate the Intraclass
Correlation Coefficient (ICC) using Cronbach’s alpha.

RESULTS
The reliability was very high (ICC=0.988) with no influence due to the day
of testing (F=0.115; p=0.741). The average regular 60 m sprint times were
8.12±0.56 s in both conditions (regular sprint condition and regular and
resisted sprint condition). The average sprint time with the sled towing was
8.50±0.56 s (4.7% difference). The sprint times did not change significantly
during the session (F=2.31; p=0.117; η2=0.07; Figure 2) and no significant
differences in running times between the conditions were found (F=0.079;
p=0.781; η2=0.003; Figure 2). However, post hoc comparison showed that
the running times decreased for the regular condition from sprints 1 to 2
and increased again from 2 to 3, while under the resisted sprint condition
the times increased from sprint 5 onwards (when compared with sprint 3).
The resisted sprint times increased significantly for each attempt (F=14.6;
p<0.001; η2=0.33; Figure 2).
Also, no significant changes in the regular 10 m, 20 m and 40 m sprint
times (sprint 1, 3, 5 and 7 for each condition) were found (F≤1.2; p≥0.303;
η2≥0.031; Figure 3) and between conditions (F≤1.1; p≥0.295; η2≥0.018;
Figure 3). However, after performing a one-way ANOVA on each condition post hoc comparison showed that the running times at 10, 20 and 40 m
increased for the resisted sprint condition the times increased between
sprint 3 and 5 and 7 (only 20 and 40 m times). Under the regular condition
the sprint times at 20 m increased from sprint 2 to 6 and for the 40 m from
sprint 2 to 6 and 7, while 20 and 40 m times with the sled increased significantly from sprint 4 to 6 (Figure 3).
When comparing the interval times between 10–20 m, 20–40 m and
40–60 m, no significant effect of sprint runs (F≤2.5; p≥0.082; η2≥0.06) or
condition (F≤2.3; p≥0.138; η2≥0.003) was found (Figure 4). However, a
significant effect during the sled towing sprints at the 20–40 m and 40–60
m intervals were found (F≥10.3; p≤0.001; η2≥0.22). Post hoc comparison
showed that the running times increased during the sled towing sprints
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(sprint 2 to 4 and sprint 4 to 6) at the different intervals (Figure 4). Furthermore, interval time at 20–40 and 40–60 m increased from regular sprint 3
to 5 for the resisted sprint condition, while for interval 20–40 time under
the regular condition first decreased from sprint 1 to 2 and increased significantly again with sprint 7 (Figure 4).
No significant changes in the total number of steps taken during the
seven 60 m sprints were found (F=1.57; p=0.156; η2=0.052; Figure 5A),
while significant changes in the total number of steps during the seven 60 m
sprints were found when alternating between regular and resisted sprints
(F=16.1; p<0.001; η2=0.357; Figure 5A). Average stride length (3.55 vs. 3.80)
and rate (2.02 vs. 2.08) were significantly longer and higher when measured
at around 30m than during the whole runs in the regular 60 m runs in both
condition (F≥94; p<0.001; η2=0.93) with no significant interaction effect
(F≤1.1; p≥0.36; η2≤0.01). Therefore, the stride length and rate around 30 m
were shown in the figures. No significant differences in step length and rate
in the regular runs (1, 3, 5 and 7) between the two conditions were found
(F≤0.39; p≥0.54; η2≤0.013) and also no interaction effect (F≤0.62; p≥0.46;
η2≤0.02).
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Figure 2. Mean (±SD) sprint times of the seven 60 m sprints that consisted of either seven
regular sprints or three sprints with a sled (sprints 2, 4 and 6) and four sprints without a
sled (sprints 1, 3, 5 and 7).
* indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) beween the two sprint times and all those to
the right of it (dashed lines for the resisted runs).
† indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) beween these two sprint times.
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Figure 3. Mean (±SD) sprint times at 10, 20 and 40 m in the seven 60 m sprints that consisted of either seven regular sprints or three sprints with a sled (sprints 2, 4 and 6) and
four sprints without a sled (sprints 1, 3, 5 and 7).
* indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) beween these two sprint times and all those
to the right of it (dashed lines for the resisted runs, black lines for the regular sprints).
† indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) beween these two sprint times.
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Figure 4. Mean (±SD) sprint times for the intervals 10–20 m, 20–40 m and 40–60 m in the
seven sprints that consisted of either seven regular sprints or three sprints with a sled
(sprints 2, 4 and 6) and four sprints without a sled (sprints 1, 3, 5 and 7).
* indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) beween these two sprint times and all those
right of the arrow (dashed lines for the resisted runs, black lines for the regular sprints).
† indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) beween these two sprint times.
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Figure 5 A) Total number of steps (±SD) for the 60 m sprint B) Stride length C) Stride rate
for each regular sprint and sled condition.
* indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) between this sprint with a sled and all regular
sprints without a sled.
† indicates a significantly higher stride rate (p<0.05) in this sprint compared to all other
sprints except sprint 3 for this condition.
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The seven runs did not affect the step length (F=0.79; p=0.58; η2=0.02; Figure
5B) and step rate (F=1.5; p=0.16; η2=0.04; Figure 5C) in the regular sprints,
but in the sled condition step length (F=7.9; p<0.001; η2=0.19; Figure 5B)
and rate (F=7.1; p<0.001; η2=0.18; Figure 5C) changed significantly. Post
hoc comparison showed that a significantly higher total number of steps
were taken, while stride length was significantly lower when pulling a sled
compared with regular sprint runs (Figure 5A; Figure 5B). Stride rate followed another pattern; in the sled condition, it decreased after the first sprint
(except sprint 3) until sprint 6 (Figure 5C).

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to investigate the acute effect of resisted sprints
upon running performances in sprint. The main findings showed no differences in acute effect of resisted sprint running compared to regular
sprinting. In addition, it was found that resisted sprints increased the number of steps and decreased stride length. Furthermore, stride rate decreases
during the resisted sprint protocol, while this was not found in the regular
sprint protocol.
No positive effect (PAP) was found after none of the alternating resisted
sprints, which was not in line with the earlier findings [25, 28]. Van den
Tillaar and Von Heimburg [25] found in handball players after one resisted
20 m sprint a positive effect on a 20 m sprint straight afterwards, while using
the same protocol as in the present study (except of using shorter sprints:
20 m vs. 60 m). Handball players sprint only 20 m regularly in competition, while sprinters train for longer distances (100–200 m). Therefore, it was
not expected that there was no enhancement after the first resisted sprint.
Perhaps the resistance of the sled was too low to get a positive effect (PAP)
on the following 60 m sprint, because the resistance was only 10% of body
mass. According to a review of Petrakos et al. [16] on training interventions
with sled running this weight was not high enough to gain an effect on regular sprinting. According to them, it should be at least 12.5% of body mass or
more to enhance sprint performance after several weeks of training.
However, in the present study the sprint times after 5 min rest at 10, 20, 40
and 60 m no enhancement was found after the resisted sprint. Furthermore,
that from sprint 3 to 4 the times increased (Figures 2–4). These differences in
sprint times, mainly caused by the decrease in stride rate (Figure 5C), were
also found by Whelan et al. [26]. The possible PAP effect was not found in
the 60 m distance sprints, probably due to fatigue. The 60 m distance could
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have led to some fatigue in the subjects, therefore not allowing the effect
of previous sled running exercises to be highlighted. Possible fatigue was
shown by the longer sprint times in sprint five (Figure 2), especially in the
first 10 m, and from 20 m to 60 m during the regular sprints (Figure 3 and
4). In addition, fatigue was also shown by the slower sprint times from the
first resisted sprint to the next one (Figure 2) and then again especially from
20 m to 60 m (Figure 4). The changes in stride rate could be in line with this
assumption, as shown previously [25, 27].
The times for the resisted 60 m sprints were on average over 4.45%
(0.38 s) slower than for the regular sprints; this is a much lower finding
(–7.5%) than in the study of Van den Tillaar and Von Heimburg [25]. However, they only conducted 20 m sprints. Due to the resistance from the sled
and limited force subjects can exhibit in their strides it resulted in slower
running times. These slower times were mainly caused by the shorter stride
length (Figure 5B) and decrease stride rate (Figure 5C), which resulted in
increased number of steps over 60 m sprints. This was also found in the
study of Van den Tillaar and Von Heimburg [25]. They showed that also a
decreased step length and showed that the lower step frequency was caused
by the longer contact times and thereby a lower vertical stiffness.
Zafeiridis et al [29] and Harrison and Bourke [9] observed in their training studies significant improvements in resisted sprints at the acceleration
phase (0–5 m, 0–10 m and 0–20 m), which suggests that resisted sprint
training could help at this phase rather than for longer distances. Therefore,
in future studies the runs should be reduced to 20–30 m to avoid fatigue
and highlight the possible effect of PAP. However, the weight being pulled
is very important. Whelan et al [26] found that pulling an extra 20–30% of
body mass caused limited enhancement, which was unsystematic in nature.
Furthermore, there is little clear evidence of fatigue being followed by potentiation. Smith et al [19] suggested a potential for heavier sled resistance to
affect improvements, but they found enhancements of around 2.14, 1.21,
2.11 and 2.24% while running with 0, 10, 20 and 30% loads respectively to
have no significant differences between the different loads. Therefore, based
Smith et al [19] their findings it seems that running without an extra load
(0% load) would give the same enhancement (2.14%) as running with a 30%
of body mass load (2.24%), which indicates that it does not matter if you run
with loads or without loads, since extra loads did not add more improvement after an intervention period than the regular running sessions without
extra loads.
Sled towing is often used as a part of complex training [9, 23] and athletes
anecdotally suggest that they run faster after conducting a run with resistance.
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In fact, this study showed that this is not entirely true as subjects ran at the
same or decreased velocity. The main factor for this could be fatigue [7].
Data from previous studies shows that repeated exposure to resisted sprint
training could be effective in improving initial acceleration [9], suggesting
that analysis could focus on the initial sprint phases. This should also be
considered in future research.
In the present study, we did not ask the subjects if they felt they ran faster
after the resisted sprint runs, which could have given more detailed information about their awareness [2]. Investigating if awareness is influenced
by the level of training experience could also be an interesting perspective to include in future studies. Furthermore, including electromyography
(EMG) measurements to investigate if there are differences in muscle activation amplitude, firing frequency and timing that influence the stride rate,
together with more detailed kinematics (joint angles) should be performed
to get a better understanding of what changes are due to sled running and to
show if PAP and/or fatigue occurs during these types of training.
Our study showed that there were no acute PAP effects of resisted sprints
upon running performances in sprints. These results have important implications for athletes, coaches and physical-training staff. They show that anecdotal evidence suggested by athletes – that they run faster after conducting
a run with resistance – is not correct. Based on the results of our study we
do not advise resisted sprints on this level of athletes to be used with long
distances (60 m) with the goal of a PAP effect, since this does not occur or
fatigue is higher. However, resisted runs could be included in regular sprint
training as more work is allowed, without producing more fatigue than
seven regular 60 m runs (Figure 4). Perhaps implementing resisted runs over
shorter distances, higher level performing athletes or more strength-trained
individuals could be effective in improving initial acceleration because of the
PAP effect; this should be considered in future research.
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